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Abstract
The laser–plasmawakeﬁeld accelerator is a compact source of high brightness, ultra-short duration
electron bunches. Self-injection occurs when electrons from the background plasma gain sufﬁcient
momentum at the back of the bubble-shaped accelerating structure to experience sustained
acceleration. The shortest duration and highest brightness electron bunches result from self-injection
close to the threshold for injection.Herewe show that in this case injection is due to the localized
charge density build-up in the sheath crossing region at the rear of the bubble, which has the effect of
increasing the accelerating potential to above a critical value. Bunch duration is determined by the
dwell time above this critical value, which explains why single ormultiple ultra-short electron bunches
with little dark current are formed in the ﬁrst bubble.We conﬁrm experimentally, using coherent
optical transition radiationmeasurements, that single ormultiple buncheswith femtosecond duration
and peak currents of several kiloAmpere, and femtosecond intervals between bunches, emerge from
the accelerator.
1. Introduction
The laser–plasmawakeﬁeld accelerator (LWFA)[1] produces high quality relativistic electron beamswith
energies currently ranging from100ʼs ofMeV to several GeV by exploiting the large electricﬁeld gradients
generated by intense laser pulses interacting with plasma [2–7]. Potential applications of LWFAs include drivers
of compact synchrotron sources [8, 9], which have been demonstrated ﬁrst in the visible [10] and then in the
vacuum-ultraviolet [11] and at gamma ray energies [12]. The accelerating structure of the LWFAoperating in
the nonlinear blowout regime, consists of a string of ion ‘bubbles’ of evacuated regions of plasma created by the
combination of the ponderomotive force of an intense, ultra-short, laser pulse and the electrostatic restoring
force of background ions acting on plasma electrons. Electrons can be injected into the LWFA structure, if their
velocity exceeds that of the bubble, from either an external injector, from the background plasma, or from
further ionized gas.High brightness beamswith narrow energy spreads 1< % [13], geometric transverse
emittance of 0.2 1.5– pmmmrad [14–16] and ultra-short duration 1.5» fs [17] have recently been
demonstrated. The highest quality beamswith bunch charges of 1–20 pC are produced close to threshold for
injection [13, 18]. These attractive parametersmake the LWFA a suitable candidate for driving a compact free-
electron laser (FEL) [8, 9]. FELs require beams of low emittance, narrow energy spread and high peak current
electron bunches [19], which are possible when the bunch duration is short.
The injection process is crucial in determining the electron bunch properties. Severalmodels have been
proposed to describe injection, butmost are not valid for current experimentally relevant parameters, as we
showbelow, or do not accurately predict bunch properties, such as bunch duration and structure, or the
threshold for self-injection, which has been studied experimentally [20] (in a restricted density range) and using
numerical simulations [21] (butwithout investigating the bunch structure in either case). In thesemodels,
injection is invoked bywavebreaking [22], variations in the bubble length (Hamiltonian H 0< ) [23, 24] or
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phase velocity [25, 26], or electron capture when the potential due to the ion background inside the bubble
exceeds the kinetic energy of electrons in the sheath [25, 26]. Another condition for self-injection inferred from
numerical simulations requires the bubble radius to be larger than four times the plasma skin depth [27].
Here we show that just above the threshold for injection it is necessary to take into account the build-up of
charge in the sheath-crossing region, as schematically shown in ﬁgure 1.We show that near-threshold injection
is always below the thresholds predicted by the existingmodels for injection, unless they take charge build-up
into account.Whilst [24] describes a relaxation of the injection threshold due to charge build-up, they consider
expansion of the bubble as themainmechanism for injection (and as ‘crucial’ for acceleration driven by petawatt
lasers). Charge build-up in this region should also be accounted for in colliding beam injection and density ramp
injection, but for the purpose of this paperwe restrict ourselves to a LWFAdriven by a single laser pulse in
plasmawith uniformdensity.We show theoretically, and conﬁrmwith simulations and experiments, that
femtosecond duration buncheswith high peak current are created by self-injectionwhen the potential in the
sheath crossing region is enhanced by this charge build-up, which is governed by the sheath current. Its time
dependence leads to a bunch structure consisting of either single ultra-short duration bunches, with low (local)
dark current, ormore complicated trains of very closely spaced bunches that are injected into the same bubble.
The formation of such bunch structure due to near-threshold injection cannot be explained by other injection
mechanisms and to our knowledge has not been described before. Ultra-short duration bunches with
femtosecondmicro-structure have been experimentally conﬁrmed on the ALPHA-Xbeamline [8, 9, 13, 18]
frommeasurements of the bunch structure that are derived from the spectra of coherent transition radiation
(CTR) emitted as the bunches traverse a pair of thinmetal foils.We also show that the bunch structure can be
controlled by varying the plasma density.
2.Near-threshold self-injection
When the normalized vector potential, a0 e A m c ,e 2( ∣ ∣ )= of an intense ultra-short laser pulse is greater than
unity, its ponderomotive force drives a large amplitude plasma density wake to form a string of bubble-shaped
cavities, whereA is the vector potential, c the speed of light, and e andme the electron charge andmass,
respectively. The resulting charge separation produces an electricﬁeld of the order of n cm0 3( )- V cm−1, with
n0 the plasma density. For typical densities, this ismore than three orders ofmagnitude larger than in
conventional accelerators. The (normalized) bubble velocity, v c 1 3 2b b p
2
0
2( )b w w= - and associated
Lorentz factor 1 ,b b
2 1 2( )g b= - - are determined by the plasma dielectric properties and the ‘etching’ of the
front of the laser pulse, where 0w and e n m4p 2 0 e( )w p= are the laser and plasma frequencies, respectively; the
Figure 1.Model for thewakeﬁeld bubble. (a)Geometry and charge distributions; (b) and (c) potentials for 0h = (without build-up)
and 0.1h = (with build-up), respectively.
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bubble radius, for a 1,0 > is R a k P P k2 20 p c 1 4 p( )» » when the laser spot sizematches the bubble size
[27]. P 17 GWc 0
2
p
2 ( )w w= is the critical power for relativistic self-focussing [28] and k c.p pw=
For self-injection from the background plasma to occur, the initially stationary electronsmust gain sufﬁcient
longitudinalmomenta in the accelerating potential of the bubble to be captured and accelerated. The details of
injection have a profound impact on the ﬁnal beamproperties, such as charge, peak current, brightness, bunch
duration etc. Various semi-empiricalmodels have been proposed to explain electron injection [23, 25, 26, 29].
According to [25, 26] injection of an electron occurs when its kinetic energy is less than the potential energy, i.e.,
for a2 ,b 0g which is only valid for high a0 and/or high densities where large energy spread beams are
observed in experiments.
Themotion of an electron in the bubble is governed by theHamiltonian H v zbg f= - Ã - [30, 31],
where p1 2g = +  is the Lorentz factor,Ã and p A= Ã +   are the kinetic and canonicalmomentum,
respectively,f is the scalar potential, and r r , ,t( )x= with z v tbx = - and r x y .t 2 2= + Dimensionless
units are used fromhere onwards unless otherwise stated: time is normalized to ,p
1w- length to c ,pw velocity to
c, momentum tomec, the potential tom c e ,e 2 ∣ ∣ the electromagnetic ﬁelds tom c e ,e p ∣ ∣w energy tom c ,e 2 mass to
me, charge to e ,∣ ∣ and the electron number density, n, to n0. TheHamiltonian varies slowly in time due to plasma
bubble shape and velocity evolution resulting frombeam loading, laser pulse shape and spectrum changes, and
plasma density variations. Bubble expansion can bemodelled as R t R t1 ,0( ) ( )= + where 1( )  is the
expansion rate andR0 the initial bubble radius [26].
The potential for an idealized spherically symmetric bubble, in the gaugewhere A ,z f= - is
r R t 8,2 2[ ( )]f = - - which can be used to predict the parameter range for electron trapping solely due to
stretching of the bubble. The condition according to [23] for electron trapping in this case, H 0,< is shown
graphically inﬁgure 2. The equations ofmotion (3), below, have been solvedwith this potential for different
values of the bubble radius and expansion rates to determine the trajectories as the bubble expands for up to four
plasma cycles. As an example, no injection occurs for Rk 5p < and 0.007 .p w~ Parameters of several current
experiments (cases A–D) and of a simulation taken from [23] (case E) aremarked inﬁgure 2. Since bubble
expansion rates are not known for these experiments, we estimated upper limits from the parameters of [23].
Even for these expansion rates, which exceed those typically seen in simulations, all of them are in a region that
would not allow injection solely due to bubble expansion.
In the followingwe focus on the region H 0> and develop amodel for near-threshold injection, which
includes the build-up of charge at the back of the bubble.We show that injection can only occurwhen the
potential due to electron density build-up in the sheath crossing region [27] at the rear of the bubble exceeds a
threshold value cf for which the incoming electrons are captured by themoving bubble. This is comparedwith
experimental observations and numerical simulations using a 3Dparticle-in-cell (PIC) code.
Figure 2.Density plot showing the injection condition (H 0< ) of [26] (not taking charge build-up into account) as a function of the
radius of the bubble (Rkp) and the expansion rate .p w A selection of current experiments are plotted in theﬁgure to show that
current experiments are below threshold for injection unless build-up at the rear of the bubble is included in theHamiltonian: A [3], B
[2], C [4], D [5]. From the densities reported for these experiments, indicated on the top axis, typical expansion rates have been
estimated by assuming a 300μmexpansion distance for a 20%bubble size increment (as in [23]), and an amplitude range a3 40 
(after self-focusing) has been assumed. E indicates the parameters corresponding to the injection threshold based on the analytical
model of [23] (p 2), which uses an expansion rate of 0.009 ,p w= close to the threshold for injection, forRkp= 5.
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FromMaxwell’s equations in the Lorentz gauge togetherwith the quasi-static approximation, A ,z f= - the
pseudopotential Az( )fY º - is obtained from Jz2 ( )r Y = - -^ [32]. The source term,
J J ,z ze0 er r r- = + - comprises the ion charge density, ,0r and the electron charge and current densities, er
and Jze, respectively. For a completely evacuated bubble the interior contains only stationary ions, J 0,zeer = =
and is surrounded by a thin dense electron current sheath as schematically shown inﬁgure 1.
Wemodel (see ﬁgure 1a) the sheath as a spherical shell of inner radiusR and thicknessΔ, thus outer radius
r R :m = + D R r r .2 t2 2 m2 x+ Weassume that all electrons encountered by the front half of the bubble,
0,x > join the sheath, while in the rear half, 0,x < a fraction η of electrons stay in the sheath, while the
remaining fraction, 1 ,h- leave it at a radial position corresponding towhere they joined. Furthermore, we
assume neutrality in every transverse plane through the bubble. The fraction of electrons remaining in the rear
part of the sheath causes an asymmetry between front and rear of the bubble potential.We call this the remnant
charge parameter and infer its value from simulations as, approximately, n V n V ,s s 0 b( )h = where ns andVs are
the density in, and volume of, the sheath crossing region, respectively andVb is the volume of the bubble. This is
observed to be typically below 20%. For 0h = the potentialΨ converges to zero in the sheath crossing region
(see ﬁgure 1b), which precludes electron injectionwhen solving the equations ofmotion for typical values. These
assumptions result in
J
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2 2[ ( ) ] ( )r r h x= - - - - and ;2 0r r h= for R,x > 0.1 2r r= = If the sheath is closed at the rear
and 0,h ¹ the neutrality condition cannot be satisﬁed for r .mx - This calls for an extension of themodel in
the region R,x < - whichwewill not discuss further as it does not affect the potentials for R.x > -
Assuming that the electric ﬁeld is dominated by the transverse components, the pseudopotential for the
charge distribution (1) is
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with C r 4,1 1 0 b
2( )r r= - C r 4,2 2 m2r= D C r r C r r2 ln 2 ln ,0 1 s b 2 m s( ) ( )= + and D C r r C2 ln .1 2 m s 1( )= -
More sophisticatedmodels, which allow the calculation of a realistic bubble shape and ﬁeld distribution for
an assumed sheath proﬁle, have been developed by Lu et al [32] andYi et al [33].While thesemodels aremore
realistic than ours, they also requiremore effort to solve the equation for the bubble shape before the ﬁelds and
electron trajectories can be determined.Ourmodel captures the essential feature of thesemodels, the broken
symmetry between front and back of the bubble, by incorporating the observation fromPIC codes, also seen in
themodels of [32, 33], thatmore electrons remain in the rear half of the sheath than in the front, and quantiﬁes it
in terms of a single parameter, η. Reference [33] shows a reduction of the expansion rate required for injection
into awakeﬁeld bubblemoving at ultra-relativistic speed, v cb = (which precludes injectionwithout
expansion). It is plausible that an extension to v cb < would show injectionwithout expansion, as in our
simpliﬁedmodel.
Assuming v 1b » (thus A 2z = -Y ) and A 0x y, = [23]we obtain theHamiltonian equations:
x y
t
p
t
p
v a
d ,
d
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d
d
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t x y
p A
x y
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Energy conservation, withH= 1 for initially unperturbed electrons far away from the bubble, implies that to
capture electrons theremust be a repulsive potential at the back of the bubble that exceeds a threshold value, or
critical potential,
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1 2 , 4c c ( )f df= - +
where p1 2c
2
b( )df g= + ^ is a potential offset. Similar considerations, albeit with different initial conditions,
were used by Pak et al [29] to determine the threshold for injection induced by ionization inside the bubble. The
transversemomentum acquired by the electronswhile slowing down at the back of the bubble is
p R r, 0 2,2 t
0 2( ) ( )x = - »^ where the impact parameter rt is the initial distance from the axis. This gives the
offset r1 2 2 .c t
0 2
b( ) ( )df g= + If 1 2,cdf = or equivalently r1 2 ,b2 t0g - = then 0,cf = which is a
sufﬁcient condition for electron injection, as suggested by [25]. However,most current experiments are not in
this regime. If the offset is less than 1/2 then injection requires a repulsive (negative)potential. Note that in the
case of an evolving bubble, bg corresponds to its rear. The enhanced repulsive potential in the sheath crossing
region is due to increased electron density, i.e. 0.h > The bowwave [34] and similar streams from the bubble
and the laser pulse in plasma reduce the electron density in the sheath crossing region. The equations ofmotion
(3) have been solved numerically, taking into account variations of the bubble radius where applicable. Figure 3
shows three cases of electron trajectories with their correspondingHamiltonian and kinetic energy for the case
with only build-up ( 0.1h = ), with only expansion ( 0.003 p w= ) andwith both expansion and build-up. The
inclusion of both these processes results in a negativeHamiltonian after six plasma periods, t 12 .pp w=
However, in this case injection occurs long before theHamiltonian becomes negative, whichwould be the point
at which injection is predicted to occur using the injectionmodel of [23].
3.Numerical simulations
To comparewith our experimentalmeasurements on the ALPHA-Xbeamline [8, 13, 14, 18]wehave performed
a series of 3D simulations using the PIC codeOSIRIS [35], (simulations 1 and 2) for a linearly polarized laser
pulsewith parameters comparable withALPHA-Xbeamline: vacuum laser energy 0.9 J in a spot of 25μm ( e1 2
radius), pulse length 35 fs andwavelength 0.80l m= m. In simulation 1 the background plasma density is kept
constant at 1019 cm−3 over a length of c100 ,pw with linear ramps of c550 pw at either end, which is equivalent
to 2 mmgas jet, and a 0.82.0 = In simulation 2 the background plasma density is kept constant at 1019 cm−3
over a length of c300 ,pw with linear ramps of c450 pw at either end, and a 0.8.0 = The vacuum focus is placed
Figure 3.Analyticalmodel showing electron trajectories in bubble. Sample trajectories (top), correspondingHamiltonian (middle)
and energy (bottom) for: 0.1,h = 0 = (a); 0,h = 0.003p w = (b); 0.1,h = 0.003p w = (c). Expansion of the bubble persists
up to six plasma periods, after which the bubble is frozen. (c)Azoom into the rear of the bubble to provide amore detailed view of the
trajectory.
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at the start of the constant plasma proﬁle. The simulation box of dimensions c20 100 100 p 3( )w´ ´ moves at
the speed of light, and is divided into 800 500 500´ ´ cells with 3 2 2´ ´ particles per cell.
The results from simulation 1 are shown inﬁgure 4, which includes a series of snapshots of bubble formation
and the evolution of the charge density showing injection, and the corresponding potential with isocontours
indicating the critical potential cf necessary for injection at the back of the bubble. There is clear evidence of two
distinct electron bunches with a clear spatial gap between them and ﬁne structure in each bunch. The contour
cf f at the rear of the bubble is evident when electron injection occurs.
Figure 5(a) showsmore clearly the evolution of the critical potential ,cf calculated from equation (4), and the
potential R ;z( )f x = - the regionswhere Rz c( ) f x f= - are highlighted. For simplicity, the impact
parameter for cf is approximated by the (dynamically updated) bubble radius.
Figure 5(b) shows the initial positions of 10,000 randomly selected captured electrons, which should be
comparedwith the highlighted regions 1 and 2 for simulation 1. Simulation 2 shows a single bunch, which also
graphically illustrates the condition required for self-injection and the dependence on the peak vector potential
a0, the Lorentz factor bg of the back of the bubble, and η.
Figure 4. Simulation 1 results. Snapshots of 3Dbubble formation showing charge density (a–d) in the x z- plane , and (e–h)
potential, with isocontours (in light blue) indicating the critical potential .cf
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Inﬁgures 5(c) and (d)we show the evolution of the bubble length and expansion rate ,p w respectively, to
emphasize theweakness or lack of correlation of injectionwith ò. The phase-space distribution of the injected
electron beam indicates a low energy spread and femtosecond bunch structure, whichwe compare with
measurements below. The peak energy range is between 260MeV (simulation 1) and 100MeV (simulation 2)
depending on the plasma proﬁle and the value of a0. Figure 5(e) shows the evolution of a0; the increase in vector
potential to a 3.50 > is due to nonlinear self-focusing in the underdense plasma ( [36]). Figures 5(f) and (g) show
the evolution of bg and η, respectively.
The bunch length in simulation 1 is given by the Lorentz contracted persistence or dwell length l
cf of the
highlighted regions inﬁgure 5(a), which is approximately l k2 0.6b
2
pc ( )g »f ( [37]) corresponding to an rms
value of 0.27 mm (∼1 fs). These self-injected electrons form a high quality beamwith rms transverse geometric
emittances of 0.3 pmmmrad. The rms energy spread of the injected electron beam is 4.8%, and the slice energy
spread is≈1%–2%. In simulation 2 the rms is 0.35 mm (∼1.2 fs), the transverse geometric emittances is 0.55 p
mmmrad and the rms energy spread is 16%.
Simulation 1 (ﬁgure 5) highlights the origin ofmultiple electron bunches, with femtosecond temporal gaps,
in a single bubble, which reﬂects the periodic injection and termination arising from the ﬂuctuating potential
and threshold. To corroborate ourOSIRIS simulationswe have also performed simulations using theWAKE
Figure 5. Simulation results for two cases. Evolution of (a) critical potential ,cf see equation (4) (red), the potential Rz( )f x = -
(blue), and the regions Rz c( ) f x f= - (cyan) for electron injection (labelled 1 and 2), (b) initial positions of 10,000 randomly
selected injected electrons, (c) bubble half length, (d) bubble expansion rate ,p w (e) peak vector potential a0, (f) Lorentz factor bg of
the back of the bubble, (g) fraction of electrons η in the sheath crossing region, and (h) the phase-space distribution of injected
electrons. The length scale is k1 1.67 mp m= .
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[38] code and observe excellent agreement between the two. The longitudinal proﬁle of the electron beam, in
simulation 1 (seeﬁgure 5(h)), is characterized by two buncheswith a gap of approximately 0.6μm (2 fs), which
correspond to electrons injected into the same bubble at different times. Suchmultiple/single electron bunches
have been observed in experimentsmeasuringCTR, as discussed below.
4. Experimental results
The predictions of the injectionmodel are comparedwith experimentalmeasurements of the bunch structure
carried out on the ALPHA-Xbeam line [8], shown inﬁgure 6, bymeasuring CTR [39] emitted from the electron
bunches as they traverse two thin foils placed 84 cm and 1m from the LWFA. Pulses from aTi:sapphire laser
with 35 fs duration, 800 nmwavelength and 0.9 J on-target energy are focused to a 25μm ( e1 2 radius) vacuum
spot size providing an intensity of 1.3 1018´ Wcm−2, corresponding to a normalized vector potential
a 0.8.0 » After interactionwith a 2mmsupersonic helium gas jet a plasmawith density of 1019 cm−3 is formed.
After leaving the accelerator, electron beams are partially collimated by a permanentmagnet quadrupole triplet
placed 4.5 cm from the gas jet (measured from the centre of the assembly). The gradients of the quadrupoles are
480 , 507 and 480Tm−1, the effective lengths are 1.05, 1.8 and 1.05 cm and the separation is 1.5 cm. After the
triplet, electron beams are passed through twoAl foils. Theﬁrst foil, placed 84 cmdownstream, is 30–45μm
thick and acts both as a source of CTR and as a laser beamblock. A second foilmade of a 25μmthickMylar
pellicle with a 1μmaluminium coating is placed 16 cm from theﬁrst foil at an angle of 45 .◦ It acts as an
additional source of CTR and as amirror to reﬂect the radiation to an absolutely calibratedOrielMS127i
spectrometer coupled to a single channel,mercury cadmium telluride infra-red detector. Since the spectrometer
is operated as amonochromator, CTR spectra are obtained from the combination ofmany shots. In order to
ensure quality and consistency, the electron beam transverse proﬁle ismeasured simultaneously with CTRon a
charge-calibrated LANEX screen attached to the back of the second foil and imagedwith a 12 bit CCD camera.
Only on-axis, symmetric beams of similar charge and divergence are used to create theCTR spectra. After the
CTRmeasurements, the foils are removed and the beam is transmitted to an electron spectrometer. In this
experiment, electron beamswith 90MeV energy, 5%–10%energy spread, 2mrad rms divergence and 10 pC
charge are typically produced.
The electron beampropagation through the permanent quadrupoles and two-foil system ismodelled using
GEANT4 [40] for initial normalized emittance of 1πmmmrad and different energy, energy spread, divergence
and bunch length, which are chosen tomatch the experimental parameters. This allows the particle distribution
at the accelerator exit to be comparedwith themeasuredCTR spectra. The spectral angular energy distribution
of CTR generated by a bunch ofN electrons is U N N f Ud d d d d d ,bunch 2[ ( )]w w wW = + W whereU is the
energy emitted by a single electron,Ω is the solid angle and f f x k x xexp i d3 2( ) ∣ ( ) ( · ) ∣òw = -   is the form
factor, corresponding to the square of the amplitude of the Fourier transformof the particle distribution
function f x ,( ) which approaches unity for wavelengths longer than the bunch length. The spectra are
dominated by the strong coherent component, which enables the reconstruction of the temporal proﬁle of the
bunch [41]. CTR spectra are calculated numerically and the forward emission from the ﬁrst foil is added to the
backward emission from the second foil with phase difference L Zff = [42, 43], where L is the distance
between the two foils and Z 1 cosf ( ( ))bl p b q= - is the formation length, with θ the observation angle,λ
the radiationwavelength and v cb = the electron velocity over the speed of light. SimulatedCTR spectra
produced by a single Gaussian bunch in the two-foil system are shown in ﬁgure 7. The technique employed here
cannot detect pedestals with long duration superimposed on short bunches. However, a long structure should
Figure 6.Experimental set-up. CTR is generated by twoAl foils placed 0.84 and 1m from the accelerator. The second foil is oriented at
a 45 degree angle, sending theCTR to an infrared spectrometer. A LANEX screenmounted on the rear of the second foil is used to
monitor the beamproﬁle. Permanentmagnetic quadrupoles (PMQ) transport the beam to the foils. Electromagnetic quadrupoles
(Q1,Q2 andQ3) transport the beam to the electron spectrometer. Removable LANEX screens (L1, L2 and L3) are used to image the
electron beam along the beam line.
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mostly contain low energy electrons, which are defocused and ﬁltered away by the permanent quadrupoles used
for transport (pedestals are not important for FELs).
TwoCTR spectra have beenmeasured in different runs for different vertical distance between gas jet and
laser beam,which introduced slight changes to plasma density and laser amplitude. The spectrum inﬁgure 8(b),
obtained for electron energies of 90± 15MeV, is characterized by a peak around 4μm, a dip around 7μmand a
continuous rise to longer wavelengths. CTR spectra of smooth bunch shapes, e.g. Gaussian, are similar to
ﬁgure 7 and show little or no structure for the electron energies. On the other hand, a train of two ormore
bunches can accurately reproduce the observed features. The dip around 7μm indicates the presence of two
bunches separated by 11.5 1 fs after 1mpropagation from the accelerator. The peak at 4μmrequires at least
one bunch to have energy spread of 1%–2%or smaller and bunch duration at the accelerator exit of1 0.5 fs
for 2mrad rms divergence. The second bunch should have similar duration and energy spread. The ratio of the
Figure 7. SimulatedCTR spectra produced by a transversely and longitudinally Gaussian electron beamwith 100MeV energy and 10
pC charge. Both the total radiation from the two-foil system (1 2+ ) and the contribution from each foil (1, 2) are shown. (a)Abunch
with 3%energy spread, 2mrad divergence and duration at the source of 1 fs (lines) and 3 fs (lines and points). (b)Abunchwith 3%
energy spread, 1 fs duration and divergence of 2mrad (lines) and 1.5mrad (lines and points). (c)Abunchwith 2mrad divergence, 1 fs
duration and energy spread of 3% (lines) and 1% (lines and points).
Figure 8.Measured and simulatedCTR spectra. (a)CTR spectra calculated for simulations 1 and 2 (see ﬁgure 5). The insets show the
corresponding bunch shapes. Simulation 1 shows a strong peak around 4.5μmwhich is a signature ofmultiple electron buncheswith
a temporal separation of 2 fs in the accelerator. Simulation 2 shows aCTR spectrumwith little structure around 4.5μm, indicating the
presence of a single bunch. The same features have been observed in experimental spectra (b) and (c), which are best reproduced by
electron bunches with parameters chosen tomatch themeasured energy and energy spread.However, themost important parameter
is the temporal separation between the electron bunches. (b)A spectrum compatible with an electron bunch containing at least two
short bunches separated by 11.5 1 fs after 1mpropagation from the accelerator. Threematching theoretical spectra are shown: (2)
corresponds to two 100MeVbunches separated by 11.5± 0.5 fs andwith energy spread of 1%, charge of 8 and 3 pC and bunch length
at the accelerator exit of 0.9 fs; (3) contains an additional 90MeVbunch separated by 22± 2 fs from the ﬁrst structure, 6% energy
spread, 1.8 fs pulse duration and 0.5 pC charge; (4) contains a fourth bunch separated by 45± 1 fs from theﬁrst bunch, 3% energy
spread, 1.8 fs pulse duration and 0.5 pC charge. (c)A spectrum compatible with a single electron bunch. Threematching theoretical
spectra are shown: (1) corresponds to a 90MeV, 12 pC electron beamwith 1.5 fs bunch duration at the accelerator exit and 6% energy
spread; (2) contains an additional 90MeV, 0.9 fs, 0.5 pC bunchwith energy spread of 3%and separation of 55 fs; (3) contains a third 90
MeV, 0.9 fs, 0.5 pC bunch in-between theﬁrst twowith a delay of 10 fs. All bunches have 2mrad rms divergence. Insets show the
corresponding electron bunch shapes.
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amplitudes of the two peaks and the depth of the dip is reproducedwhen one bunch contains about 70%of the
charge, for a total of about 10± 5 pC, depending on energy, energy spread and divergence. Variations of central
energywithin themeasured 90± 15MeV range have a small effect at longwavelengths, whereas the short
wavelength peak shifts from4.5μmat 90MeV to 3.5μmat 110MeV, decreasing quickly in amplitude for
energies lower than 90MeV. This behaviour suggests that the short wavelength part of the spectrumhas been
generated by themost energetic electron beams and therefore theoretical curves inﬁgure 8(b) have been
obtained by setting the central energy of two bunches to 100MeV. Themeasured spectrum is compatible with
the presence of additional ultra-short bunches with short inter-bunch delays andwith charge of∼0.5 pC or
smaller. Examples are shown for a train of three bunches all separated by 11.5± 0.5 fs (curve 3) andwith an
additional fourth bunchwith a delay of 45 0.5 fs from theﬁrst (curve 4), as shown in the insets to theﬁgures.
Figure 8(c) shows a secondmeasured spectrumproduced by 89± 7MeV electron beams acceleratedwith
the laser 1mm further away from the gas jet, decreasing the plasma density by approximately 10%. It shows no
prominent structure, has amuchmore uniform increase at longwavelengths and possibly smallmodulations at
short wavelengths. This different shape can be reproduced by a single bunchwith 12± 4 pC charge, 1.5 1 fs
bunch duration at the accelerator exit and 6± 1%energy spread. It is also compatible with the presence of
additional short buncheswith charge less than∼0.5 pC and variable delay.
Figure 8(a) shows the calculatedCTR spectrum from simulation 1 indicating a strong peak around 4.5μm
due tomultiple electron bunches with temporal separation of 2 fs, and from simulation 2where there is no peak,
which indicates the presence of a single bunch. The electron beam energymeasured in the experiment is lower
than that of simulation 1 (ﬁgure 5(h), left) for the experimental parameters, but comparable to simulation 2
(ﬁgure 5(h) right). The peak energy in the simulations is between 260 (simulation 1) to 100MeV (simulation 2)
due to variation in plasma proﬁle and a slight change in a0. The energy of the electron beam strongly depends on
where injection occurs in the gas jet and also the distance over which acceleration occurs, i.e., whether dephasing
is reached or not. Injection close to threshold depends strongly on the plasma (density, length, ramps etc), and
laser parameters (pulse length, focal spot size and position, chirp etc). Slight variations in these parameters can
alter the point of injection and thus theﬁnal energy of injected electron beam.
CTRmeasurements have been performed at a distance of approximately 1m from the accelerator, therefore
the sub-structure delays obtained experimentally depend both on the initial separation at the accelerator exit
(the gas jet) and on the electron bunch energy. After propagation over a distanceD, two bunches initially
displaced longitudinally by accd andwith slightly differentmean energy E0 and E0 ed+ (with m ce e 2d d= g)will
become separated by D .foil acc 0
2
0( )d d g d g= + g Apositive (negative) 0d gg corresponds to the higher (lower)
energy bunch initially in front. For E 100 MeV0 = andD= 1m, m 0.26 MeVfoil acc e( )( ) ( )d d m d- = or
fs 0.87 MeV .foil acc e( )( ) ( )t t d- = The∼10 fs delay obtained experimentally for the spectrumofﬁgure 8(b)
indicates a separation at the accelerator exit of m 3 0.26 MeV .acc e( ) ( )d m d= - For an energy difference up to 10
MeV,which is compatible with themeasured energy spectra, the separation at the accelerator exit is in the range
of 0.5–3μm (1.5–9 fs) if high energy electrons are travelling in front or 3–5.5μm if high energy electrons are at
the back. A 0.5–3μm (1.5–9 fs) separation is compatible with the observation ofmultiple bunches within the
same bubble, which is also observed in simulation 1, where high energy electrons are at the front and the spacing
is about 0.6μm (2 fs). Additional bunches with longer delays are consistent with electrons accelerated both in the
ﬁrst and second bubble.However, this case of injection of signiﬁcant charge into subsequent bubbles is
incompatible with themeasured spectra.
5. Conclusions
In conclusion, we report CTR electron bunch lengthmeasurements from a LWFAdriven by a single laser beam
for two different experimental conditions, observing 1–2 fs structure containing∼10 pCof charge, resulting in
1–10 kA peak currents. In one case a train of at least two bunches separated by less than 3μmat the accelerator
exit is observed. This is compatible with our theoreticalmodel for near-threshold injection discussed above,
supported by 3DPIC simulations of electron self-injection resulting in electron buncheswith femtosecond scale
micro-structure. The self-injectionmechanism requires a threshold repulsive potential, which is facilitated
through electron density build-up in the sheath crossing region at the rear of the bubble. If the condition for the
threshold potential is no longermet then injection terminates. Periodic occurrences of injection followed by
termination leads to a train of ultra-short bunches. The bunch length of the injected electrons is determined by
the persistence (dwell) length over which the repulsive potential in the sheath crossing region remains at or
above the critical potential. Our study highlights the importance of density variation in the sheath crossing
region for determining the bunch structure, dark current, emittance, energy spread etc.
Our theoreticalmodel enables an understanding of the near-threshold injectionmechanism in the LWFA
for typical experimental parameters that lead to high quality femtosecond duration electron bunches being
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produced.More complicated ionization injection [29] and two-beam injection schemes usingmultiple laser
beams [44] have been demonstrated, the latter leading tomultiple injection in subsequent bubbles [17, 45].
However, in the cases where injection occurs very close to threshold, it is necessary to include the effect of density
build-up at the back of the bubble to properly understand the electron bunch structure. Injection close to
threshold is very sensitive to laser and plasma parameters: very small changes can lead to a transition from a
single tomultiple bunches. Therefore, to investigate control of electron beamproperties from shot to shot
requires very stable lasers.
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